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Dear Howard, 	 7/13/15 
This is a ocibination of progress report and attempt at enticement. 
Peet *ate% is going to be printed. Steele Questions and problems remain but the decision is made and the means, the least itraferables  I have. Also the rists. 
Tueaday we are In federal court on the third calendar call. The melba by Alia vhat amounts to a oonspiracy between the DJ and the judge le to rewrite the FOli is clear. Whether I can abort it depends on ghat I've alreday done, the last efforts deterred by nore crookedness by the same combo. Legal but crooked' 
From what the finks have been forced to give nee *Joh is hardly all eranY of what I've seed for, there is enough to destroy the ammo fiction all over auxin, 
(s you know, I never file a suit I figure I can't via something fem.) 
Other needs have takom aueh time and with some intensity of effort. I have not been able to keep you updated, So, I'm tired, too. 
The totality of t.e insanity of lamest all others is what la the end forced re to decide to run the rieks now. What wan done with the Rockefeller crew may be mild with what has been dumped oa the iihureh oonrittee. 
What really makes it possible, the major of two factors, is the development of a new and little knoun method of offset printing which *mutt* in considerable cost reduction. It bas tiadvantagea. One is that I will not be able to use a sewn 

(mole costly  and rs"- 	)10) *Wins. hurt I couldn't afford it on art, either. Another is that haLee,eece ees flatter, a risk I'll take because I think those I'll Use will bc clear enough anyway. 

Because I am listed in the standard publishing divectovies, two of the aeon seven printers in the country who have this DOW press (one cost $1,500,000) have solicited by business. Beth tentative estimates are half what I'd expected ft.= De printers and the kind of printing aff I've done. One has been hare. I expect the other, from whom I have figures. 

If I can't sell ancillary rights in advance 	use the escrow acoomat set vide for the reprinting of I and III, the two closest to outeof-print. I have damaged eopieei of both that I believe I'll be able to sell if there are no others plum some of the first print of I without index, of which I have separate eopiee, 
From rough eihoulations because other costs have to be added to the printises bill this will leave ne $2,50043,000 ahyr  barring any personal or other emereprelee. 
I'll have to make a few other compromises, like lighter paper, clorer to the 

i usual commercial stook. But it now is poseible and it now is needed. 
Today I finished editing the Index. Lil vill start typing it in stripe from ehieh I eon calemlate the number of pages it will take. (/'11 have to add to it tater but most rnesters rather then entire entries.) From this I will knee the space 

retaining. 

I've not been modest in ey planniage, 	have 100 pages, =wile even a few noret, for appendix. I'll have to ads a short fourth part on the results of this suit and several pages of notes. I'll also toed a few footnotes, like when Boover died. It rill be a fairly decoct appendix. Ite problem will be discrimineling. 
There will be other; problems, too. One my tirednees another all the Winer I catit.just not do. This suit, the Ray ease, eta. 



z 

Of All the problems I ca anticipate I think the most aorioue is that 	have 
tverything to do myselfr instill be so deep into the Ray appeal and that in this new 
FOIL suit I denbt he'll have time to read anything. 

Them is of course, much new to be included in the wo*, like the Memo of 
Transfer and its real eignificanoe plus the stuff around which ihe book is written.. 
I think I can trite aome into the fourth part and still keep it short • the overall 
shorter. I don't kind a few innovations is a handemede bock, like running the text 
under the copiee of the %mo. I can save text that way. 

This may sot bE neoeseary ane I mey to atle to have a larsee appeadio toaa 
1144 indicated by using 454b eaper..l awed t the printer's oaloulatioaa because 
mast keep the toiehto  with envelope end alloeanee for two ?saes or andlonutee 
below what the P.O. lets eo for two pounds. rewtvnr, the covet will go up became 
it 	 sot iae still no pages, (dcoments). 

Ono of the factort here it; an of fort to tetteeet othors, from tbe Church 
committee to the TV nets, to keep the from OCIV=S by having a petit record 
that, no matter how slight the atteentieto  wheel have to lift with This meths 
all the doeumento Icon jam in. 

All of this means even more work. So, the question *to oomos will you have any 
time this summer you Nal not have to wove If so, cm you come here and work on 
the appealed While I do mean waxing it an you now know how to do 1  also mean muck 
more, siting me an independent judertttt and doubleCheckiag me on the annotationat 

As best I can plan I'm gting to t -re to start writing efter the hearieg dey 
after tomortow. (They are still badge —tee Memo stuff out but beosuse they aro 
anxious foe the press to see the love- - eolusions they have supplied copies to a 
reporter friend who is nailing thee. °- ee) 2 ;awe without having had time to 
think throegh, a short add an the 	end its meaning; one, prabibly a decent 
Chapter, on the nuts sod the Rockefeller Can lesion/Congress; and MAIM the suit 
and what 111e learsad and ebteined from its 

It will be a draft only but I'll have to get stertsde 

As I edited the index I made a list of notes to be added and they can be a 
few peeve of notes. I eon include some in the now text 'bare they are appropriate. 

I do not expect you to be able to come. let Its* loerned never to ammo, so 
I ank if it is poesillse If yen had only the time to put all you think should be im 
the appendix teNether end draft what you think stead be with each as assotntion, 
that would be a very big halve Ando of eaurse, inheeent in All this is speed then 
it is, I tlanko named. It will take roughly a month from the time the osseres 
start thooting until 12ete the 5,000 loodsee 

While I neither this nor write is !wait terms, this is a beak than can have an 
infer an the oosiee elections, nationally and in tonna. I think it not impoeoible 
that it canjuttstel inpaot in the Aso, eteftpt be  the heals for em,  home 
noseneker iteport.4  {Another lesson for all the doeuments possible.) 

I am working an amoiliage rights. If I onamekeadeal 'twill help neonate:Ur 
snd with silage But the prObles is that even if I had a few bunks there is nob04 
I OM hire oven 'or the watiog slow. The local college emptiest for the suer 
and the now etet-' T've met all havt intern 4obe in DC, 

Little else nzw hero. We arc doseeltting attain, with Cobbler, for about 10 days 
moreeoellie sot more proof of CIA files on meo.,Lonnie Whine is supposed to wee 
again tomorrow (or diOnti you know that we have become ftiond0)...I'll sport You 
the newest tile the natte...11ev the 7hdlee situation is working its way out. Without 
pressure I think it will. Our best, 


